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13 June 2017 

Company: 

BREAK IN REPORT – 

Crime continues to escalate. Whilst the levels of violent crime are still relatively low, it is on the rise. Cash is 

a major target. 

The good news is that our statistics show that crime for those that have security systems, and use them, is 

in fact on a par or in some areas slightly down on last year. 

So, make use of your security systems and get into a routine where their use becomes second nature. If you 

need advice on how to use your system, or what you need give your local Safeguard Branch a call, or contact 

me via WhatsApp on 0772 422 679. 

Andy Mallon 
Chief Executive 
 

 MAY 2017 

On 4/5/17 at 02:11 hrs in Chisipite, intruders cut five strands of electric fence, the fence alarm triggered and they 

ran away. Property has a durawall, electric fence and burglar bars.  

On 13/5/17 during the night in Avondale, intruders jumped over the durawall and entered the yard, broke a window, 

cut burglar bars, went inside and stole six computers. The alarm did not trigger because it was not armed. Property 

has a durawall and burglar bars.  

On 14/5/17 at 00:19hrs in Southerton, intruders removed four durawall panels and entered the yard, the outside 

alarm triggered and they ran away. Property has a durawall.   

On 20/5/17 at 00:15hrs in Vainona, intruders cut five strands of electric fence, jumped over the durawall and 

entered the yard, the alarm triggered and they ran away. Property has a durawall, electric fence and burglar bars.  

On 20/5/17 at 02:53hrs in Town, intruders gained entry into the shop through the roof, the alarm triggered and they 

ran away. Property has burglar bars.  

On 23/5/17 at 02:55hrs in Rolf Valley, intruders jumped over the durawall, entered the yard, forced open a bedroom 

window and removed the burglar bar. The alarm triggered and they ran away. Property has a durawall and burglar 

bars.  

On 25/5/17 at 05:55hrs in Greendale, intruders cut six strands of electric fence, jumped over the durawall and 

entered the yard. They forced open a kitchen door, the noise alerted the client’s son who woke up and disturbed 

them, they ran away. The fence alarm did not trigger because it was faulty and the house alarm was not armed. 

Property has a durawall, electric fence and burglar bars.  
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On 31/5/17 at 04:09hrs in Greendale, intruders jumped over the durawall, entered the yard, cut burglar bars 

protecting the entrance door and entered the house. The client heard the noise and pressed his panic button. The 

alarm triggered and they ran away. Property has a durawall and burglar bars. 

BULAWAYO 

On 23/5/17 at 21.:17hrs a panic was received from a high-profile filling station in Burnside. Some hooligans were 

publicly urinating within the filling station and were aggressive. Reaction attended and the hooligans ran away upon 

arrival of Reaction.  

25/5/17 at 18:04 we received a panic from a Filling Station in the city centre. A motorist had tendered a fake $50.00 

to get fuel. Before services were given the alert, petrol attended pressed a panic and response attended. The culprit 

apparently sensed that his fake note had been observed and drove off before response arrived. 

On 25/5/17 at 08:00hrs a client at a high-profile food outlet in the city centre, discovered that her premises had 

been broken into, and phone Safeguard. A window had been broken with pieces of glass all over, some with blood 

stains. Police attended and failed to pick fingerprints. Nothing was stolen but as deterrent response instructed to 

maintain regular checks on premises. 

MUTARE 

On the 12/5/2017 we received a call from one house owner requesting response team.  The response team was 

dispatched and on arrival they noted that there was a break in and property worth thousands of dollars stolen.  The 

side of the property which the theft occurred is not secured with an alarm system. 

On the 12/5/2017 we received a panic signal from a residential property, the response team was dispatched and on 

arrival they met the client who advised them that he saw some intruders moving around his property. The response 

checked and heard some voices coming from outside of the property. Police was called in but no arrest were made. 

On the 13/5/2017 at 07:05 hours we received a phone call from one house owner advising that there was a break in 

and theft at his house. Response team attended and the client advised he forgot to arm his alarm system and the 

intruders broke into his sitting room and stole some property.  
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